
MLCint’l Terms and Privacy Policy

MLCint’l (or We or Us or Our) provides this privacy policy to inform users about Our 
policies and procedures regarding the collection, use, security and disclosure of personal 
data received from users (You or Your) of Our website found at www.mlcintl.com 
(Website).

This privacy policy will explain how We use the personal data We collect from You when 
You use Our Website. Please do not use Our Website if You do not accept Our Terms and 
Privacy Policy and keep in mind that Your use of Our Website means that You accept and 
agree to Our Privacy Policy.

1. MLCint’l collects personal identification information (name, surname, email address 
etc.). You directly provide MLCint’l with most of the data We collect. We collect data 
and process data when You complete Our forms or register online or contact Us, 
voluntarily complete a customer survey or provide feedback on any of Our message 
boards or via email as well as use or view Our website via Your browser’s cookies.

2. MLCint’l collects Your data so that We can provide You with update concerning legal, 
tax, customs, forwarding or logistic developments, manage Your account and email 
You with special developments or offers on other products and services We think You 
might like.

3. MLCint’l will not disclose, sell or rent any of Your personal data to any third party 
unless approved by You or required by law. Your personal data may be transferred to, 
and stored at, a destination outside the European Union. By submitting Your personal 
data, You agree to this transfer, storing or processing.

4. MLCint’l would like to send You information about products and services of Ours that 
We think You might like. If You have agreed to receive marketing, You may always opt 
out at a later date.

5. You have the right at any time to stop MLCint’l from contacting You for marketing 
purposes.

6. European data protection legislation gives individuals the right to access and amend 
their personal data as well as have it erased. We would like to make sure You are fully 
aware of all of Your data protection rights. You have the right to request MLCint’l for 
copies of Your personal data (we may charge you a small fee for this service) as well 
as You have the right to request that MLCint’l corrects any information You believe is 
inaccurate and erases Your personal data, under certain conditions as well as You also 
have the right to request MLCint’l to complete information You believe is incomplete. If 
You make a request, We have one month to respond to You.

7. We use cookies to track user preferences. Cookies are text files placed on Your 
computer to collect standard Internet log information and visitor behavior information. 
When You visit our websites, We may collect information from You automatically 
through cookies or similar technology. For further information, visit allaboutcookies.org.

8. MLCint’l uses cookies in a range of ways to improve Your experience on Our website, 
including keeping You signed in, understanding how You use our website. There are a 

http://www.mlcintl.com
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number of different types of cookies, however, Our website uses cookies so that We 
recognize You on Our website and remember Your previously selected preferences 
(these could include what language You prefer and location You are in). A mix of first-
party and third-party cookies are used to collect information about Your visit to Our 
website, the content You viewed, the links You followed and information about Your 
browser, device and Your IP address.

9. This Site uses Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. 
(Google). Google Analytics uses cookies to help the site analyze how users use the 
site. The information generated by the cookie about Your use of the site (including Your 
IP address) will be transmitted to and stored by Google on servers in the United 
States. For more information about Google Analytics, see the official Google Analytics 
page. Google will use this information for the purpose of evaluating Your use of the 
website, compiling reports on website activity for website operators and providing other 
services relating to website activity and internet usage. Google may also transfer this 
information to third parties where required to do so by law or where such third parties 
process the information on Google’s behalf. By using this Website, You consent to the 
processing of data about You by Google in the manner and for the purposes set out 
above.

10. You may refuse the use of cookies by selecting the appropriate settings on Your 
browser, however please note that if You do this, You may not be able to use the full 
functionality of this Website.

11. MLCint’l uses commercially appropriate physical, electronic, and managerial 
procedures to safeguard and secure the information collected online in order to 
prevent unauthorized access, maintain data accuracy and ensure the permitted use of 
information. MLCint’l has put in place various security procedures, but cannot 
guarantee the security of Your data transmitted to Our website. Any transmission is at 
Your own risk.

12. MLCint’l website may contains links to other websites. Such websites are 
independently operated and not under our control. Our privacy policy applies only to 
Our website, so if You click on a link to another website, You should read their privacy 
policy.

MLCint’l keeps its privacy policy under regular review and places any updates on this web 
page. This privacy policy was last updated on November 5, 2019.

If You have any questions about this privacy policy, the data we hold on You, or You would 
like to exercise one of Your data protection rights, please do not hesitate to contact Us at 
info@mlcintl.com.
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